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AC Factory Store (877) 839-0099

We offer the highest quality ductless mini-splits, furnaces and air conditioners and we are now
expanding our sales to the web to serve you no matter where you are! If you shop with us you get to
buy direct, no middleman! We sell directly to the public.

We offer the lowest prices with the best brands: Mitsubishi ductless air conditioners / heat pumps,
NEW Ductless Mini-Split "The i-SEE SENSOR", Rheem central air conditioning systems, gas
furnaces, & commercial air conditioners, and Mini Split-Duct (Concealed type) air conditioner
systems.

Todayâ€™s units are often significantly more efficient than older models and donâ€™t need to be as large to
deliver the same or better amount of comfort. The load calculation is an important and potentially
money saving step to take, rather than just replacing your current unit with one of the same size.

If you have problems in cooling or heating certain areas in your home, then our Mr. Slim M Series is
ideal for year-round comfort for your household. Split ductless systems have recently becoming
popular in the USA.

AC Factory Store will back up 100% of all parts warranty offered by the manufacturer. We offer only
nationally known and established brands that provide a nationwide parts distribution network. Most
air conditioning contractors are authorized by these manufacturers to service these units and obtain
free of charge replacement parts under the term of your warranties.

If you need assistance with a small project or large order, please contact us. Our experienced
project technicians will help you with your specific needs and plans.
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For more information about  a air conditioner please move on a http://www.acfactorystore.com/
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